276 Militari, but usually he wore the plain gray of the
Legions; at home a coat with no insignia on sleeve or
collar or shoulder. This he loved for all its wealth of
association, and he found it more comfortable than any
other. But he always had some civilian clothes in his
wardrobe.
He was perhaps not careless about dress, but indif-
ferent. Always some one did his shopping, purchasing
his 'suits, his shoes and hats and handkerchiefs. Once
some one in Krakow protested to his wife that his coat
fitted so badly and she explained, "Yes, I know. I had to
buy it readymade, you see. Ziuk isn't interested in clothes
and wouldn't go to the tailor to be measured."
He was simple and modest to the last degree. He dis-
liked having many people around him. Sometimes he had
only one adjutant. His visiting cards read "Jozef Pilsud-
ski", without any titles whatever.
In Krakow he lived with his wife in two rooms. Later
when it was necessary to have a guestroom, it was fur-
nished with only a bed, a chair and a table. They had
tea and bread, or bread and tea. Luxuries were not for
Mm; sometimes even comforts were lacking; this was not
through self-denial and great will power, but rather that
he was indifferent to them.
One day in London, where the P.P.S. group were al-
ways so hard up, a future president of Poland burst into
the room and cried jubilantly, "I've found a shop where
herring cost five farthings less!"
"'Go to the devil!" Ziuk answered. "I'm thinking about
Poland, not about herring."
At Druskieniki he lived in what had been the garden-
er's cottage. Friends offered to build him a mansion, then
to add a bathroom to the house, but he said, "No, thank
you, we want to live just like other people here/' It was
not a large house, and with two aides to be cared for the
four Pilsudskis had only three rooms; for the Marshal

